WE WANT YOU OR YOUR TEAM TO SING THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

START PRACTICING NOW. WE WANT YOU OR YOUR TEAM TO SING AT SUMMER GAMES! AUDITION VIDEOS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY MAY 17th. AUDITION VIDEOS CAN BE EMAILED TO Lisab@somaine.org or text them to 207-839-5578 or send to our facebook page https://www.facebook.com/SpecialOlympicsMaine/

You can only send in one video per person/team so please practice first and make sure you are ready before recording and sending. Looking for lots of team spirit, confidence, enthusiasm and clear/ loud vocals. The winning person/team will sing the National Anthem at UMO during Opening Ceremonies of our State Summer Games on Friday June 7th. If you have questions please contact Lisa Bird at SOME at 207-879-0489.